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Abstract
Even though the energy transition is gaining more momentum in recent years, there is still a
substantial way to go and hurdles to be taken to reach a sustainable energy supply. To help
guide the transition, energy transition models are used to calculate possible future scenarios.
In this report, we review several scenarios which give guidance on how The Netherlands could
shape its energy landscape to become CO2 neutral by 2050. The analysis shows qualitative
similarities in all scenarios: the need for substantial amounts of offshore wind (in combination
with onshore wind and solar PV) and the requirement of season storage and other clean
energy carriers, such hydrogen for high temperature heat or commercial transport. However,
the detailed comparison shows that depending on the assumptions, e.g. electrification of
transport, or future technological developments, the models vary wildly, resulting in
differences are as large as 35% for primary energy use between different scenarios. This is
expected predictions for such a long timeframe are difficult to make and naturally have large
uncertainties attached. Nevertheless, the models provide valuable insight into how a CO2
neutral energy infrastructure could be achieved. They make clear that we must drastically
increase the installed capacity of all renewables. Additionally, it becomes clear that we are
currently not on track to fulfill any sustainable energy scenario. Lastly, we like to point out that
no scenario accounts for other sustainability aspects other than CO2 emissions. Our research
shows that this is currently not a problem but other factors, e.g. land use as a proxy for
biodiversity, should be included in the future.
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1. Introduction
eso-x is a worldwide community which aims at helping to create a sustainable world more
effectively than ever before. This is done by creating a large community of concerned world
citizens that are willing to spend their money as sustainable as possible and providing this
community knowledge on how to spend their money with the most impact. This knowledge is
generated in four steps:
1.

defining a sustainable world and society and setting criteria

2. modeling the dynamics and current state of the world and society
3. finding the most effective pathways from the current state towards a sustainable state
4. identifying the companies that invest the most in line with the obtained pathways and
encouraging them further by sharing our knowledge and providing them with
customers from the eso-x community.
This report is part of the research into the most sustainable energy providers in the
Netherlands and is focused on the second and third step of this process.

1.1. Energy transition paths
This report summarizes various energy transition paths of the Netherlands to assess the
current state, find common denominators and highlight challenges up ahead.
For the successful transition to sustainable energy sources, it is crucial to find the optimal
transition path to streamline the transition process both in time and economically.
This process is assisted by models which aim to calculate the required installed capacity of
various energy sources, requirements on the grid, and transition costs based on defined
parameters, such as the required final energy use, electrification of the transport sector, etc.
For the Dutch market, numerous studies have been carried out [1-6] which are reviewed in
this article. These studies are carried out using various energy system models (ESM) which we
will briefly explain:
In all these models demand and supply of energy (fuels, heat, and electricity) in different
sectors is matched. Over time, both demand and supply are affected by the introduction of
new technologies and measures. For example, the demand for energy changes through
measures like insulation of houses and buildings and because of ‘electrification’ (e.g. electric

cars and heat pumps). The supply of energy changes because fossil energy sources are
replaced by renewable energy sources. From these models, we can learn how to switch from
fossil fuels to renewables, as they give us information about the required installed capacity
and storage, where new transmission lines are needed, or on which technologies we should
focus.
Note: while switching to green electricity often comes to mind when discussing the energy
transition, it is important to understand that this is only half of the equation. directly connected
are the fuels and heat use in transport, the built environment and industry, which currently
heavily depend on fossil fuels. These sectors must shift to electricity (e.g. heat pumps, electric
cars), bio-energy or geothermal energy. Any choice made in these sectors has a large impact
on the requirements on the future energy sector, e.g. on the total required electricity supply.
For this interconnection one never looks at electricity transition models, but always at energy
transition models which includes more sources of required energy.

2. Study overview
The following studies are considered in this review. All share the same goal, namely a CO2 reduction between 95% - 100% in 2050. To achieve
this, they all take different pathways that vary not only in the use of renewable energy sources, but also in the fundamental model
assumptions. These include parameters such as the electrification of the transport sector, how to obtain high temperature heat for industry,
which heat sources household use, etc. The scenarios and their main assumptions are summarized in the table below.

Scenario
name

Summary

Used
Model

Electronen

● CO2 reduction: 100%
● Very large-scale renewable energy
sources (notably sun and wind)
● Production of hydrogen from wind and
electrolysis
● Full electrification in industry
● Focus on industry and build environment:
make requirement for heat sustainable

Energy
All electric
transition
model
in
combination
with
selfdeveloped
models

By: Berenschot,
2018

Boilers in Heatpumps Building
industry
(housholds) insulation
All electric

Transport

Complete
Personal:
isolation of all fully
electric
10% from heat existing
nets
Commercial:
buildings
- ⅓ green H2
New
houses: - rest electric
completely
isolated, no gas

Scenario

Summary

Used

Moleculen

● CO2 reduction: 100%
● Use “clean” fossil fuels: production of
hydrogen from gas or LNG with CCS
● Post combustion CCS for steel and waste
processing
● Energy saving electrification options in
industry
● Hybrid heat pumps

Energy
Post
transition
combustion
model
in CCS
combination
with
selfdeveloped
models

● CO2 reduction: 100%
● Optimal use of renewable heat sources for
all sectors in the Netherlands. Use heat
from industry to heat homes
● Green hybrid heat pumps
● Import of renewable energy carriers
(hydrogen and biomass)
● Substantial investments in additional heat
infrastructure

Energy
transition
model
in
combination
with
selfdeveloped
models

Green
gas, Sun-boiler or Additional
electricity
(hybrid) heat insulation
and
pumps
hydrogen

● CO2 reduction: 100%
● Supply from local, small-scale sources
(wind, solar, …)
● High level of regional energy self
sufficiency
● Large investments in local infrastructure
● Local and regional governments have a

CEGRID

Circular
Heat nets and Not mentioned
industry and fully electric
ambitious
process
innovation

name

By: Berenschot,
2018

Warmtescenario
(middle path
between
electronen en
molekulen)
By: Berenschot,
2018
Net voor de
toekomst:
Regional
Steering
By: CE Delft,
2017

Model

Boilers

industry

in Heatpumps

Building

(housholds) insulation
Hybrid
heat Complete
pumps
+ isolation of all
green gas
existing
buildings
10% from heat
nets
New
houses:
completely
isolated, no gas

40% from heat
nets

Transport

Personal:
fully

electric

Commercial:
- blue H2

Personal:
Electric / H2 (60% /
40%)
Commercial
- Electric /
(20% / 80%)

Personal:
fully

H2

electric

Commercial
- Green gas, H2
(50% / 50%)

Scenario
name

Summary

Used

Boilers

● CO2 reduction: 100%
● National government takes strong
steering role
● Energy is supplied from a mix of
particularly large-scale centralized energy
sources
● Most notable energy source: offshore wind
● High level of national energy selfsufficiency
● Strong electrification
● Large investments in national energy
infrastructure

CEGRID

Circular
Hybrid
heat Not mentioned
industry and pumps with H2
ambitious
process
innovation

Personal:
Electric,
(75% / 25%)

H2

Commercial
Green gas,
(50% / 50%)

H2

● CO2 reduction: 100%
● National government focuses on
stimulating an innovative economy
● Free trade, including imports of renewable
energy
● Less electrification, but more green gas

CEGRID

Based
on Hybrid
heat Not mentioned
biomass and pumps
with
CCS
green gas

Personal:
Electric, Green gas,
H2
(50% / 25%/ 25%)

Model

industry

in Heatpumps

Building

(housholds) insulation

Transport

strong steering role in the energy
transition
● Assumes pro-active civil movement
acting locally
● High level of regional energy self
sufficiency
Net voor de
toekomst:
National
Steering
By: CE Delft,
2017

Net voor de
toekomst:
International
Steering
By: CE Delft,

Commercial:

Scenario

Summary

2017

● Lower level of national self sufficiency

Net voor de
toekomst:
Generic
Steering

● CO2 reduction: 100%
● Less active government control
● Policy-induced market forces, such as a
strong CO2 price incentive
● Energy from mix of local, national,
international

name

By: CE Delft,
2017

Klimaatneutral
e
energiescenari
o’s 2050
By: Berenschot
Kalavasta,
2020

Used

Model

Boilers

industry

in Heatpumps

Building

(housholds) insulation

Transport

Biofuels,
Green
gas,
H2
(25% / 25% / 50%)
CEGRID

Mix
Gradual
development individual
development options
, business as
usual
and CCS

of Not mentioned

Personal:
Electric, green gas,
H2
(50% / 25% / 25%)
Commercial:
Biofuels,
Green
gas,
H2
(25% / 25% / 50%)

This study is an update of Net voor de toekomst, including the same four steering scenarios: Regional, National, International, Generic.

Scenario

Summary

Verkenning
2050

●
●
●
●
●

name

By: Gasunie,
2018

●
●
●
●
The future
Dutch full
carbon-free
energy system
By: KIVI

CO2 reduction: 95%
Further electrification
Phasing out fossil fuels
No net import of electricity
Backup energy through: batteries,
hydrogen turbines, power2heat tech.
Hydrogen production during excess hour
Green gas @ peak moments
CCS is required
Buildings require 40% less energy in 2050

● CO2 reduction: 100%
● Heavily targeting wind and solar PV
● Supply security assumed by demand side
management
● Most energy resources used are available
in NL
● Zero excess energy produced in winter or
summer → no seasonal storage
● Strong electrification
● Very high penetration rate of renewables
● large reduction in required energy: less
losses and better industrial processes
● large-scale daily storage and large
volumes of hydrogen as a buffer.

Used

Boilers

Energie
Transitie
Model (ETM)
van Quintel

oil+coal with
CCS

Not given

Electrical/
hydrogen if
necessary.
Distillation
processes
uses
membranes

Model

industry

in Heatpumps

Building

Transport

Heatpumps,
hybrid
heatpumps or
heat nets

High insulation

Personal:
fully electric or
hydrogen

Heatpumps +
heatnets

Not mentioned

(housholds) insulation

House are
completely Co2
neutral

Commercial:
partly with oil

Personal:
fully electric
Commercial:
fuel cells and H2

Scenario

Summary

Used

Boilers

Towards a
sustainable
energy system
for the
Netherlands in
2050: Adapt

● CO2 reduction: 95%
● Dutch society opts for security and retain
“comfortable” lifestyle: rely oil, coal, gas
industry
● Retain fossil fuels, with CCS
● No stricter EU rules except for GHG
emissions
● Not deep collaboration between european
countries

OPERA

Biomass,
Electricity

● CO2 reduction: 95%
● Citizens are environmentally aware and
willing to reduce consumption / safe
energy
● Companies take initiative to replace
existing processes with environmentally
friendly ones
● Environmentally friendlier livestock
farming
● Strong collaboration between EU states
● Embracement of new tech

OPERA

name

By: TNO
Towards a
sustainable
energy system
for the
Netherlands in
2050:
Transform
By: TNO

Model

industry

in Heatpumps

Building

Transport

Not mentioned

Personal:
fully electric

(housholds) insulation
Heatpumps +
heatnets

Commercial:
fuel cells and H2

Biomass,
Electricity

Heatpumps +
heatnets

Not mentioned

Personal:
fully electric
Commercial:
fuel cells and H2

3. General model comparison, by example of
primary energy use.
In this chapter we point out that all models have different assumptions, workings, intentions,
and therefore outcomes. We illustrate this point by considering the primary and final energy
use in the different models.

3.1 Historic overview and 2030 forecast
PBL [7] has compiled information on the primary and final energy for the year 2000 and 2015,
including outlooks for 2030. They are shown in figure 1. Observations are:
●

The installed renewable energy has already tripled between 2015 and 2020.

●

The current path leads the Netherlands to an electricity independence by 2030.

●

Nuclear is expected to have only a minor role in the energy transition (possibly the
latest EU ruling making nuclear a green electricity source will change this, but not on
the short term).

●

Fossil fuels are expected to strongly decline (60% reduction in coal, 36% reduction in
gas), except for oil.

●

The power produced by coal must reduce drastically until 2030. The Dutch government
has already passed a law [18] banning electricity production by coal power plant from
2030 onwards.

●

Final energy use of electricity and transport fuels are expected to remain rather
constant. This is surprising given the push towards electric cars and heat pumps.

●

Heating will continue to decrease due to better insulation and higher efficiency heat
sources such as heat pumps

●

Heating is a key energy requirement, requiring as much final energy as transport fuels
and electricity combined.

3.2 Model scenario’s
Figure 2 compares the primary and final energy use in 2050 as predicted by the various
models (horizontal bars), compared to the estimated requirements in 2030 (vertical bars). To
set this into perspective, in 2015 the primary and final energy use was 3108 PJ and 1821 PJ,
respectively.

Figure 1: Left: Primary energy use in the Netherlands, 2000-2030 (PJ). Right: Final energy use in the Netherlands, 2000-2030 (PJ)

Figure 2: estimated primary and final energy use in 2050 by the various scenarios in PJ [10]. Primary energy use for
ADAPT and TRANSFORM from [6], no information on final energy use is available.

Overall, all models assume a large increase in efficiency in various sectors, resulting in a
drastic drop in the required primary and final energy use. Examples of high efficiency systems
include heat pumps or electric cars, which are far more efficient than gas boilers or fossil

fueled cars. The most recent predictions are done in [12] and assume slightly less energy
savings.
Furthermore, looking at conversion losses we can see a variation from 10% (KIVI) to up to 40%
Gasunie. This is due to differences in the final energy mix and assumed differences in energy
conversion efficiencies.
The final energy use can be broken down into the mix of energy carriers, shown in figure 3. One
can see that electricity and hydrogen gain significantly in importance compared to 2021: the
primary energy use by electricity was 375 PJ in 2015, scenarios using high electrification like
KIVI predict a doubling by 2050 due to the requirements in the transport and built environment
sector. Hydrogen gains significantly (110PJ in 2019 [13]) due to its important role as an energy
storage solution and source of high temperature heat.

Figure 3: breakdown of final energy use by energy carriers for various scenarios. Data is only presented for those
scenarios where the data is available.

3.3 Differences explained
It is striking to see the large differences of up to 35% (comparing primary energy use of KIVI vs
Generic steering scenario). These differences are expected and arise due to the large

uncertainty of future technological advancements in the next 30 years, difficulty of price
predictions due to geopolitical influences, and different goals set in the models (e.g. how
much electrification of heating vs. use of green gas). This also illustrates that, at least in theory,
different technology pathways, resulting in different energy mixes, can lead to similar
outcomes in terms of GHG reductions in 2050.
In addition, models have advanced in recent years. however, not all aspects of the model are
developed equally and have the same level of confidence. These aspects are, from high to low
levels of confidence: electricity supply, other energy supplies, transport demand, build
environment demand, industrial demand, flexibility of the energy system.
In conclusion: Available scenarios differ vastly, as illustrated by the differences in predicted
final and primary energy supply. At the same time, they do have a large overlap and we can
draw four essential conclusions:
1) Total required primary and final energy use need to drop significantly compared to
2015.

2) Electricity use increases to one third or half of the final energy use (400-800 PJ) due to
increased electrification.

3) Hydrogen will gain in importance as an energy carrier.

4) Heat continues to be an important energy carrier (144-369 PJ).

4.
Projection for the required installed
electric supply in 2050
4.1. Electricity mix comparison
Based on the model parameters, such as short-, mid- and long-term storage, available
space, and weather data the models calculate the energy mix that can supply the required
energy. The results are summarized in figure 5.

Figure 4: mix of electricity output by energy source in the various 2050 scenarios (PJ). Left: absolute numbers,
right, relative to the total required electricity.

As already evident from figure 2, large differences in the total installed capacity exists. To
better compare the different electricity sources, the normalized data is analyzed. From this,
the following is concluded:

1) Wind, in particular offshore wind, plays a dominant role. There is a high potential for

wind in the Netherlands, and the capacity factor of windmills is relatively high
compared to other places in the world.

2) Solar power is the second most important source of energy. Due to its seasonal
character, it requires seasonal energy storage, such as hydrogen conversion.

3) The intermittency of renewables, e.g. seasonal deficit of solar in winter, requires a
larger installed power then the final consumed electricity.

4) Gas, in combination with CCS, still has a role in most energy models to balance the
load in case of low wind / sun / storage unavailability, and for industrial applications.

5) A 100% renewable energy scenario without nuclear energy is possible (it is a chosen
requirement for the models). However, further research on the economic, and spatial
feasibility is required.

4.2. Scenario costs comparison
The models can also be used to calculate the costs to realize the designed transition pathway.
These are summarized in figure 6. Key conclusions are:
●
●
●

There are significant differences between the yearly costs for the individual models.
Final energy use and cost are not correlated.

From the above, we can observe that the price is to some extent arbitrary. This can be
explained because:
○

○
○

The price highly depends on the assumed costs of sources in a distant future.

New technologies are included that cannot be priced at all and prices must be

assumed.

The researchers, also possibly depending on the commissioner of the study,
can tune the costs to their needs.

Figure 5: visual representation of the different scenario costs vs the final energy use.

5. Land
The scenario studies presented in this report all aim to drastically reduce CO2 emissions.
However, there are more dimensions of sustainability, see the report on the definition of
sustainability [14]. In particular, the planetary boundary for biosphere intactness (boundary
2, impacted mainly by land use change), and the boundary for land use change itself
(boundary 6) are relevant, because renewable energy sources take up more space than
conventional sources. The question we must therefore answer is: does any of the proposed
energy scenarios fit on the available land in the Netherlands, while also allowing sufficient
space for current activities and sufficient biodiversity and forest cover?
Although none of the presented studies considers land use, there are two estimates available
to help us answer this question. First, our advisor Dr. B. Wesselink has made a back of the
envelope calculation to estimate how much energy can be generated on Dutch land. This
calculation is based on estimates for energy generation potential provided by branche
organizations and various energy scenario studies. The conclusion is that a significant
amount of energy can indeed be generated from renewables, but not sufficient for the total
energy consumption of the Netherlands. Sufficient energy can be generated for primary

energy consumption and feedstocks, provided our consumption is slightly reduced compared
to current levels. If bunkering for international air and maritime transport are included,
however, there is a deficit of about 1000 PJ (about 25%).
A second estimate can be made by asking the following question: Considering that the most
land intensive energy sources will be used produce electricity mostly, can we provide in all
foreseen electricity demand with solar energy only? Topsector Energie [15] has made a
detailed analysis of the potential for solar electricity generation, calculating exactly how much
area of what type is needed. Their results are summarized in the figure below. To generate 200
TWh annually, which is equal to 720 PJ (similar to Dr. Wesselinks results), 40 km2 of landscape
needs to be converted to solar parks if there is a focus on solar on roofs. In the “balanced”
scenario 435 km2 of landscape (most likely agricultural land) needs to be converted, which
amounts to 1.3% of the total Dutch land area. Agriculture currently occupies 64% (22000 km2)
of available land.

Figure 8: estimated land area required for electricity generation according to Topsector Energie. Reproduced from
[15].

Next we consider the hypothetical scenario where all electricity is generated from solar, about
400 TWh per year [12]. Extrapolating the “balanced” land use scenario can be done by
assuming that only solar on landscape can be expanded (no more water and roofs available).

In that case about 2500 km2 of solar needs to be installed on current agricultural land. This is
equivalent to about 7.5% of the Dutch land area. To realize this would likely require strong
political commitment, but, at the same time it is not physically impossible. Doing so will still
leave more than 19000 km2 of land available for biodiversity and agriculture.
In conclusion, there are no highly scenario studies available that consider land use in detail.
We can make different rough estimates though. These estimates seem to indicate that
fulfilling our country’s energy demand domestically will be challenging, but not necessarily
physically impossible, even while also allowing sufficient space for forests and biodiversity. It
must be noted that in all cases, the main challenge lies in the fact that significant portions of
agricultural land will have to be converted.

6. Discussion
In the previous chapters we have seen that all roadmaps are different. Chapter 2 and 3
illustrated that every energy scenario is made based on different assumptions, and using
different models, inevitably resulting in different outcomes. Moreover, some areas of modeling
are simply less developed. Particularly accounting for flexibility requires improvements, as
well as predictions for the needs of industry, which depends on yet unknown technological
solutions. Finally, every scenario is usually commissioned by an institution with a certain
purpose in mind.
Despite these differences, however, there are common trends: All scenarios require significant
electrification. Electricity generation in turn will for the largest part depend on offshore-wind,
and on solar, onshore-wind, biomass, and hydrogen storage for a smaller but still significant
part. As a result of these similarities the predicted cost of the energy systems do not vary
significantly.

6.1. Are we on track?
The most detailed analysis and forecast of CO2 reductions is done by PBL in the annual Klimaat
and Energie Verkenning (KEV) [16]. From their analysis, we can conclude that we are not on
track to fulfill any energy scenario for 2050.
The analysis considers primarily all policy factors and other factors influencing the Dutch
energy landscape in the period until 2030. For this period, it is expected that the goal of 49%
emissions reduction in 2030 (compared to 1990) will not be met, and instead reductions will
fall between 38% and 48%. To assess the developments until 2050, also the period 2030 until
2040 is assessed. For this period, it is anticipated that emission reduction will in fact stagnate
compared to the reduction before 2030. Considering that the goal of 0 CO2 emissions in 2050
lies on the same trajectory as the goal of 49% reduction in 2030, this implies that none of the
scenarios presented in this report will be realized, at least with current policies.
Hence, improved policies are needed to achieve the desired emission reductions, and to
realize any sustainable energy scenario. That said, the realization of improved policies is not
unlikely. PBL has indicated that even when comparing the KEV for 2020 and 2021 there is a
significant improvement visible.

Another conclusion that we can draw from this report is that, currently, we require added
renewable energy capacity for all sources, regardless of the difference between the
roadmaps. The scenario studies by Kalavasta and Berenschot [12] indicate that for electricity
generation we need between 48 and 92 GW of installed capacity for wind energy (on and
offshore combined), between 38 and 89 GW for solar, and up to 52 GW for hydrogen. Currently
the Netherlands has 6.7 GW installed capacity of wind power, 11 GW of solar power and virtually
0 GW of hydrogen power plants [17]. In other words, despite uncertainty about the future
energy scenario, we know in which direction we should head and investments can be made.

6.2. Beyond CO2 reductions
Current energy transition models focus primarily on planetary boundary for CO2 emissions by
shifting to sustainable energy sources. Other aspects of sustainability, however, are not
considered. We strongly recommend that in the future these aspects are included, since they
are tightly linked.
Two especially relevant boundaries are the land use boundary, which is also the main
boundary for biosphere integrity [14]. As discussed in section 5, onshore wind and solar PV do
have an impact on land use and so do other sources such as biofuels which require large
areas designated to crop growth. Other aspects worth considering are the socio-economic
boundaries number 10 and 11 [14]. The energy industry is a vast multinational business, and
apart from a crucial impact on GHG emissions, it also has an impact on the distribution of
wealth across the world though its workforce. This should be considered, especially since that
workforce will also need to radically transform as society shifts in energy sources.

7. Conclusions
This report set out to identify the most efficient pathways for the Dutch energy transition. This
is part of a bigger research by eso-x, to identify which energy providers in the Netherlands
drive the energy transition the most. To this end, the following is concluded.

1.

All scenarios are different.

Transition roadmaps are based on models. Each model has different assumptions, inner
workings, scope, and, most of importantly, they are used by parties with different agendas for
different purposes. It is therefore not surprising that the resulting roadmaps are also different.
Additionally, some aspects of energy system modeling require further development, and are
currently highly uncertain. Particularly underdeveloped are the predictions about future
energy needs for industry, and modeling of flexibility.
2. All roadmaps have general lines in common.
All roadmaps require a moderate to strong reduction in energy consumption to meet
emission targets. Significant electrification is always needed. Biomass is always needed to a
degree. In scenarios where energy consumption is reduced only little, fossil fuels and CCS
always play a role. Especially the fossil fuel needs of industry are hard to replace with
renewable energy given current technologies.
3. Currently, all renewable electricity generation capacity needs to be increased,
regardless of which roadmap is followed.
The main renewable electricity sources for 2050 are envisioned to be wind (48 to 92 GW), solar
(38 to 89 GW) [12]. In addition, a significant hydrogen (0 to 52 GW) infrastructure for e.g. high
temperature heat or seasonal storage seems to be required [12]. Current installed capacities
are much lower than this and should be increased regardless of exactly what scenario is
followed. Current capacities are 6.7 GW for wind, 11 GW for solar, and practically 0 GW for
hydrogen [17].
4. Land use not accounted for in detail
None of the scenario studies consider the question: does the envisioned scenario fit on the
available land, while also maintaining sufficient space for other land use (in particular
increased land for biodiversity). Based on rough estimates, the authors of this work expect
that realizing a sustainable energy scenario on Dutch territory only will be chalenging, but not
necessarily physically impossible.

5. No scenario accounts for other aspects of sustainability than CO2 emissions.
The considered scenarios only consider one aspect of sustainable development, namely CO2
emissions. The authors of this report suggest that other aspects are included in future
scenarios. Specifically land use, biodiversity, inequality, and human needs are linked to the
energy industry, or can be positively impacted by it.

6. The Netherlands is currently not on track to fulfill any sustainable energy scenario.
The Dutch Environmental Planning Bureau (PBL) has concluded that current policies are not
sufficient to meet emission targets for 2030. However, over the past years there is a trend of
improved policies that could very well put the Netherlands on track for 2030, such as the
coalition agreement to reduce CO2 emissions by 55% in 2030 [19].
More worrying, however, is the outlook for the period 2030 to 2040, where emission reductions
are expected to stagnate, rather than continue decreasing to meet the zero emissions target
for 2050. This implies that the Netherlands is currently not on track to realize any sustainable
energy scenario. Of course, this conclusion does not seek to imply that the Netherlands will
definitely not meet the set emission targets. Rather, it seeks to provide urgency so that
improvements can be made.
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